Abstract. Six samples of phase-change optical disks made by several different manufacturers are evaluated using the developed tester. It is observed that the dependence of recording and erase characteristics on the linear velocity of laser beam scanning on the track and frequency of recording signal were very much affected by laser power. The phase jitter is measured by a proposed test method and the effects of disk tilt and mark distortion on the measured values are indicated by a computer simulation. Common testing methods are discussed and some results of common tests are presented. © 1996 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
Introduction
Phase-change ͑PC͒ optical disks have many technical merits, including overwritable operation, high density, and no need for a magnetic head. These lead to high data-transfer rates, motion picture recording, and a simple optical head. Magneto-optical ͑MO͒ disks are already standardized, but PC optical disks are just beginning toward standardization. The method of the common tests for these disks has not yet been established. Disk manufacturers may have their own testing methods to measure physical values using their experimental machines. Therefore, it is essential for various disk manufacturers to investigate the interchangeability of PC optical disks.
Common specifications for the PC disks were developed by PC optical disk workshop members including us. 1 The disks are 86 mm, double-sided disks, with two substrates 0.6 mm thick and have 600 Mbytes on both sides with a track pitch 1.0 m and a bit pitch of 0.7m. The first common test was performed 2 in 1993. Common tests for PC disks are very effective in maintaining interchangeability. In 1995, the new common testing machine ͑we call it ''Tester-K''͒ was developed. The performance of Tester-K was checked by the round-robin test, and six sample disks, which were developed by five manufacturers, were tested using this tester. 3 All sample disks had similar recording sensitivities. It was observed, however, that the recording and erase characteristics decreased on the outer areas of the disks. Some differences in crosstalk from tracks (nϮ1) were caused in the radial range of 24 to 37 mm on the disk. Thus, this cause was investigated using a computer simulation. 4 In this paper, we present some common test results, which were evaluated with testing parameters such as laser power, linear velocity of laser beam scanning on the track, and frequency of the recording signal. With the test method proposed in this paper, phase jitter was also measured. Effects of disk tilt and laser power on the observed jitter are theoretically discussed. These studies can enable disk manufactures to know the relative levels of their disk characteristics, and are very helpful for modifying and improving their disks. These are useful for discussion of a first International Standardization Organization/ International Electronic Commission ͑ISO/IEC͒ standard for PC optical disk having 650ϫ2 Mbyte capacity.
Experiments and Results

Common Testing System
The common testing system is shown in Fig. 1 . Tester-K is controlled by a disk driver unit and laser power is modulated by the laser diode ͑LD͒ controller. Read and write laser powers are controlled automatically. This tester was checked by the round-robin test, which was done by comparing it with the other testers used at three companies. Tester-K had the best record characteristics. The optical head of Tester-K includes a laser source with a wavelength of 685 nm and an objective lens with a numerical aperture of 0.6. These values are based on the common specifications. The mask unit has the role of removing signals from sector marks on sample disks to analyze only the signal from recording area using a spectrum analyzer. The time interval analyzer is used to measure time intervals of signals for phase jitter. In this system, the speed of disk rotation is constant at 3600 rpm. The pulse width and modulation code of the signal are 39 ns and ͑2.7͒RLL code.
Results of Common Tests
The performance of PC sample disks deteriorated in the outer area of the disks. The format of these sample disks is CAV ͑constant angular velocity͒, so the linear velocity of the outer area is larger than that of the inner area. Thus, the predicted reason is that the short irradiating duration of the laser power prevents the recording layer from crystallizing and amorphizing. First, the effects of the linear velocity were also evaluated. The dependence of the narrow-band signal-to-noise ratio ͑NBSNR͒ and the erasability of the linear velocity are shown in Fig. 2 . An NBSNR of more than 47 dB is requested for recording in the common specifications. The erasability here is defined as a ratio of the 3T signal amplitude before and after the overwriting by the 8T signal. An erasability of more than 25 dB is requested for overwriting. The recording frequencies of 3T and 8T signals were 8.58 and 3.22 MHz, respectively. Sample disks used in this test are in accordance with the common specifications. Five samples out of six disks were made in 1993 and the other was made in 1995. The recording ability and the erase characteristics of the sample disks both deteriorated with an increase of linear velocity. The same tendency is observed when the rotation speed of the disk drive is changed. This result was produced with the optimum laser power, which we defined. Subsequently, these effects of the linear velocity were similarly evaluated at an other laser power. Figure 3 shows plots of the dependence of the NBSNR and the erasability on linear velocity versus laser power. Symbols ⌬ 1 NBSNR and ⌬ 1 erasability were defined as the dependence on linear velocity or the deterioration at outer area. At the peak power more than 11 mW, ⌬ 1 NBSNR became very small and ⌬ 1 erasability indicated the minimum at the bias power of 6.0 mW. NBSNR had broad margins for recording power and linear velocity. But erasability of more than 25 dB was obtained within narrow erase power and linear velocity. The dependence on the linear velocity largely varies with laser power, so that this point should be taken into consideration to determine the laser power.
The standardization of a PC optical disk that has a capacity of 650 Mbytesϫ2 is now under discussion in ISO/ IEC.JTC1. The format of the disk is ZCAV ͑zone constant angular velocity͒, so the recording frequency and the data transfer rate increase at the outer area of the disk. Second, the effects of the recording frequency were also investigated. The frequencies of the recording signals range same 8.58 to 13.33 MHz ͑3T signal͒ and 3.22 to 5.00 MHz ͑8T signal͒. They are increased to make the mark pitches short at a large track radius. Figure 4 shows the results for the dependence of the NBSNR and the erasability on recording frequency using the optimum laser power. Good recording and erase characteristics were obtained on all sample disks. However, the observed values for other laser powers varied greatly within the recording frequency range. Figure 5 shows plots of the dependence of the NBSNR and the erasability on recording frequency versus laser power. Here ⌬ f NBSNR and ⌬ f erasability are defined as the dependence on recording frequency or the deterioration at the . 2 Dependence of the NBSNR and the erasability on linear velocity. Peak power was 11.5 mW, bias power was 6.0 mW, and rotational speed was 3600 rpm. outer area. As can be seen from Fig. 5 , the range of laser power where ⌬ f NBSNR and ⌬ f erasability became small was very narrow. As such results show, the peak power of 11.5 mW and the bias power of 6.0 mW correspond to the best choice of the parameters obtained in the common tests, and PC optical disks have sufficient recording ability and technology to be standardized as a high-density recording media.
Method of Phase Jitter Measurement and Calculation
One of the methods of high density recording, pit-width modulation ͑PWM͒ recording, has been recently used in PC optical disk drives. In the case of PWM recording, the edge of the recording marks should be detected, because with a time lag in the reproduced signal due to disk tilt and the mark distortion some bit errors occur. Therefore, it is very important in the evaluation of the reproduced signal to measure the jitter. The jitter has been measured using many methods of disk manufacture. 5, 6, 7 To know the relative levels of their disk characteristics, a common method of jitter measurement must be established. However, a common test method has not yet been defined, so we measured the phase jitter of the pit-position modulation ͑PPM͒ using two of our proposing methods as is described. First, the effects of only disk tilt was investigated. As shown in Fig. 6 , the negative time, which was just between 3T and 8T signals was chosen as the ideal negative time ⌬t 1 . In case some tilt angle exists on the sample disk, the negative time is reproduced as ⌬t 2 . Thus, phase jitter is defined as the difference between ⌬t 1 and ⌬t 2 . Figure 7 shows plots of the phase jitter and tangential tilt on disk A. The negative time was measured by averaging 10 4 samples using a time interval analyzer. The tangential disk tilt on the sample disk was measured using an optical fiber probe. The axial deflection on the radius of a rotating disk can be monitored. By differentiating the deflection, tangential disk tilt on the radius of a sample disk is shown in this figure. This indicates the absolute value, which includes turntable tilt. A tilt less than 5 Fig. 4 Dependence of the NBSNR and the erasability on recording frequency. Peak power was 11.5 mW, bias power was 6.0 mW, and rotational speed was 3600 rpm. mrad was obtained at all disk positions, which corresponded to the specification. Phase jitter was less than 7 ns, which corresponded to 20% of the recording laser pulse. The shapes of the two curves are very similar. This figure also indicates that the phase jitter greatly depends on tangential disk tilt.
The effects of disk tilt on phase jitter were also investigated by carrying out a computer simulation. The calculated method is the same as the testing method. This was calculated according to scalar diffraction theory based on Hopkins' model. 8 Distributions of light g 0 (x 1 ,y 1 ) passing through the objective lens should form the image of diffraction g 1 (x f ,y f ) on the surface (z ϭ f ) of the disk as follows:
where k is 2/ to assume a light laser as the beam of one wavelength. An intensity distribution g G (x 1 ,y 1 ) to the objective lens is assumed as the Gaussian beam given by
To take into consideration the lens aperture, this aperture function is given by
where D is the diameter of objective lens. The intensity distribution that received the phase shift term is given by
Therefore, the distributions of light is expressed as
From Eqs. ͑1͒ to ͑6͒, g 1 (x f ,y f , f ) is obtained by simple Fourier transform as follows:
Generally, wavefront aberration of the coma is caused when a laser beam passes a parallel plate at a tilt angle of to the optical axis of the beam. 9 The wavefront aberration coefficient is given as
where d is the disk thickness, and n is the refractive index.
The distributions of light g 2 Ј(x 1 , y 1 , f ), which were reflected at the disk surface in consideration of the tilt angle, recorded mark, and track form, are given by
i.e., the Fourier transform of g 1 (x f ,y f , f ). Subsequently, g 2 Ј(x 1 ,y 1 , f ) is given as follows:
where R m is the mark reflectance, and R d is the disk reflectance. When this light goes back to the object lens, it receives the aperture function ͓Eq. ͑4͔͒ and the phase function ͓Eq. ͑5͔͒. Thus, distributions that are just passing through the object lens are given by
From Eq. ͑12͒, the reproduced amplitudes are calculated by integrating the intensity distribution on two divided detectors as follows:
As shown in Fig. 7 , the negative time of the 3T signal is calculated as follows:
͑14͒
Thus, phase jitter is given by phase jitterϭ⌬t 1 Ϫ⌬t 2 . ͑15͒
From the calculated results, the laser beam with tilt has a larger sidelobe than that without tilt. The intensity of the laser beam was asymmetrical. Therefore, as shown in Fig.  6 , a reproduced waveform with disk tilt has a time lag. In Fig. 8 , the measured and calculated phase jitter are denoted by dots and squares and a solid line, respectively. Generally, phase jitter depends on not only disk tilt but also mark distortion, so that these calculated plots are results that took into consideration a mark distortion of 0.05m in addition to tangential disk tilt. As can be seen from the calculated values, phase jitter became larger as the tangential tilt increased and phase jitter was less than 7 ns within a tangential tilt of Ϯ5 mrad. The measured and the calculated values were very similar. The effects of disk tilt on phase jitter were theoretically confirmed.
Subsequently, the effects on the mark length distortion were investigated. As shown in Fig. 9, 3T and 8T random signals were recorded on an unrecorded track. The phase jitter for other random mark length was not measured in this common test, because the difference of the time interval between 3T and 8T signals was larger than for other signals. The slice level was always set up as a 50% ratio of 3T signal. The slice level of 3T signal varies with the record laser power, the positive time (⌬t 2 ) varies with the slice level and the recorded mark form. Therefore, the positive time of the 8T signal in the case that was recorded by the optimum laser power was defined as the ideal positive time (⌬t 1 ). Thus, phase jitter was measured as the difference ⌬t 1 Ϫ⌬t 2 . To minimize the effects of disk tilt, the relative position of a sample disk and a turntable was constantly fixed. A computer simulation was similarly carried out to confirm the effects of mark length distortion. The mark length distortion was caused by changing write laser power in the experiment, and, on the other hand, by changing the mark length in the calculation. Figure 10 shows the effects of mark shift and write laser power on phase jitter. Measured values are shown by dots, squares, and triangles and the calculated values by a solid line, where the measured values were related to the write power is shown on the upper axis. Phase jitter of less than 8 ns was obtained for three sample disks. As seen from the calculated results, the jitter was also influenced by mark shift and less 10 ns within the range of Ϯ0.1m. Thus, the effects of mark distortion was theoretically confirmed and it was obvious that these sample disks had broad margins for their write laser power. In this paper, the effects on the mark edge distortions were investigated, but it is similarly assumed that these distortions of PC optical disks cause the increase of phase jitter.
Conclusions
Interchangeability tests for disks and drives are indispensable for standardization of phase-change optical disks. In these common tests, the linear velocity of the laser beam and the frequency of the recording signal should be taken into consideration to determine the laser power. Phase jitter, whose testing method has not been defined, was also measured by a proposed method. The effects of disk tilt and mark distortion on the observed values are theoretically confirmed using a computer simulation. From such results, PC optical disks are shown to have sufficient interchangeability. The capacity of these sample disks in accordance with the common workshop specifications is 600 Mbytes. Being based on the fruits of these developed disks the first standard for PC optical disks of 1.3 Gbyte capacity is discussed in ISO/IEC. JTC1 SC23.
